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Dear delegates,

My name is Michelle Lin and it is my pleasure to be your Director of the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees for VYMUN 2021. As the director of this committee, I hope to foster an
inclusive and fun conference experience for delegates of all levels. Throughout our time together, I
also wish that everyone is able to glean new knowledge  and apply said knowledge to future
conferences as well. This year, we will examine two topics: Refugees and the Impact of COVID-19
and Empowering Refugees Through Technology.

Our first topic, Refugees and the Impact of COVID-19, is a crucial topic that is relevant to a wide
population, and therefore must be addressed immediately. The very basis of the topic is to support
refugees in difficult times, such as the health crisis plaguing our world today.  Over the past year, the
world has been hit with a health challenge: a worldwide pandemic. Though developed and developing
countries alike have suffered the negative effects of the pandemic, there remains disparities in the way
COVID-19 has affected various nations in different stages of development –– such universal
disparities also exist between different demographics.  As a whole, the refugee population has found
themselves to be one of the more heavily affected communities. The pandemic is a manifestation of a
lack in sanitary stations, proper sanitation, and infrastructure. It is of the utmost importance that the
UNHCR fulfills their duty to devise innovative solutions that can resolve pandemic-related problems
for the refugee community.

The lack of technology in host refugee countries and camps is severely disadvantageous for refugee
individuals. While most people have knowledge of and easy access to the Internet, the same cannot be
saide for many refugees. There are many issues that arise under the umbrella of a technology gap. As
a committee, the UNHCR must devote substantial efforts to  facilitating and ensuring that refugees are
able to stay connected with their families, communities, and the world.

As VYMUN harnesses a unique and tailored support aimed towards the prosperity of delegates of all
levels, please do not hesitate to contact me at unhcr@vymun.com for any related questions from the
topic content or for a general guideline of Model United Nations. I am thrilled to (virtually) meet all
of you in October!

Warmly,

Michelle Lin | Director of United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees | VYMUN 2021
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Refugees & The Impact of COVID-19

Questions to Consider

1) What measures has your country taken to assist refugees affected by the pandemic? How have
these measures helped the refugees overcome their challenges?

2) What future plans does your country have in terms of preventing or remedying the effects
caused by pandemics such as COVID-19?

3) How can certain regulations and restrictions be put in place in order to alleviate the turmoil in
countries with refugees?

4) How can politicians and health care workers in host refugee countries support displaced
peoples?

5) For more developed countries, how has your government helped refugee host countries?

6) For less developed countries, how can the health and safety of refugees be guaranteed?
Overview

The COVID-19 pandemic has brought on a myriad of challenges for refugees and displaced peoples.
All across the globe, the average individual has certainly endured the many detrimental effects of the
virus, but, unfortunately, marginalized groups bore the brunt of the pandemic. Throughout refugee
host countries, many issues arose. Refugees found themselves either living in less fortunate urban
areas or congested refugee camps. Neither option is optimal. Due to the lack of proper infrastructure,
sanitary stations, and strict social distancing rules, COVID-19 spread rapidly within the massive
crowds of people.1 Moreover, a lack of hand sanitizers, masks, and limited access to health care
facilities meant an even higher vulnerability to COVID-19 for the refugee population.

Besides the negative health impacts that COVID-19 has brought to refugees, there are various
monetary issues that refugees currently struggle with as a result of the pandemic.2 Total or partial
lockdowns have completely stopped refugees from working, which for many, is their only source of
income. The impact of this extends beyond any financial turmoil, as if refugees were to catch the
COVID-19 virus, they would not have the ability to obtain proper treatments because they would be
unable to pay for private health care. Most refugees were also prohibited from working in their
country of refuge due to government policies, and oftentimes, war. COVID-19 has only exacerbated
this situation. Furthermore, the psychological effects that COVID-19 has had on the refugee
community is astronomical. Already suffering from the trauma of family separation, conflict,
persecution, and discrimination, refugees have now become subject to the isolation and constant fear
caused by COVID-19. Additionally, despite the fact that seeking asylum is a human right, at the peak
of COVID-19, many countries closed their borders and around one hundred of those countries did not
make an exception to accept refugees and displaced peoples.3 Unfortunately, many individuals were
forced to return to their countries of origin and the dangers they had tried to escape in the first place.

3 Ibid.

2 Ibid.

1 www.unhcr.org/coronavirus-covid-19.html
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Refugee kids washing hands to prevent COVID-19. 4

Timeline
March - August 2019: Of the thirteen countries reporting comparable data in the health information
systems, there was a 9% reduction in inpatient admissions from 65,339 to 59,659 during the same
period in 2020. Healthcare slowly improves in developing countries.

March 11th, 2020: COVID-19 is declared a pandemic. 5

April 2020: 1,595 individuals arrive in Italy by boat, and at least sixty-seven of them test positive for
COVID-19.

April 25th, 2020: 1,566 asylum seekers and refugees have reportedly tested positive for COVID-19
since the onset of the pandemic.

April 30th, 2020: Nepal witnesses a sharp increase in COVID-19 cases over the past month: from
152 new cases per day on April 1st to 5,727 new cases per day, it is clear that cases are rising
dramatically. UNHCR Nepal continues weekly virtual operational meetings with all partner NGOs
serving the refugees to ensure continuity of protection.6

May 2020: The World Health Organization (WHO) signs an agreement with the UNHCR to boost
health services for displaced peoples.

6 Ibid.

5 www.brookings.edu/blog/order-from-chaos/2016/09/22/why-is-asia-mia-on-refugees
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December 7th, 2020 - present: Nigeria, with 69,255 cases, remains the country with the highest
number of confirmed cases, followed by Ghana (52,274), Cameroon (24,752), Côte d’Ivoire (21,485)
and Senegal (16,477). In terms of active cases, Nigeria (3,301) has the highest count, followed by
Mali (1,602), Cameroon (965), Ghana (886), Guinea (802), and Niger (542). A total of seventy four
forcibly displaced persons tested positive for COVID-19.7

January - April, 2021: More than 25 million cases of COVID-19 are reported in the Americas, and
over 600,000 people have died from the virus.

March 19th - April 20th, 2021: UNHCR provides emergency COVID-19 cash assistance to fifteen
families in Georgia (including asylum seekers, refugees, stateless persons, and humanitarian status
limiholders).8

April 6th, 2021: Vaccination for teachers commences at the clinic in Tongogara refugee camp in
Southern Africa.

April 21st, 2021: Emergency COVID-19 cash distribution to Azerbaijan is sent to alleviate the crisis
for asylum seekers, refugees, stateless persons, and humanitarian status holders in order to potentially
help them get treatments and proper medical protective equipment.

April 22nd, 2021: In Asia and the Pacific, more than 240,000 people are vaccinated, including 89,000
health workers, 38,000 teachers, 13,000 persons with comorbidities, and 13,000 prisoners.9 The UN
and INGO receive 5,000 doses of the AstraZeneca vaccine.

May 2021: Southern Africa is reporting 2,062,106 confirmed cases of COVID-19 across the sixteen
countries covered by UNHCR’s Regional Bureau for Southern Africa.

July 1st, 2021: Over 92,000 cases of COVID-19 have been reported among forcibly displaced people
across 115 countries. 10

Historical Analysis
As the world was hit with the unexpected, almost apocalyptic, COVID-19 pandemic, not only was
communication restricted by face masks,  but the world was put under quarantine to ensure the collective
safety of society. Though the pandemic seems unprecedented in human history, society has faced a
multitude of pandemics and epidemics in the past. Smallpox killed 90% of the Indigenous population.
Typhoid fever attacked the US multiple times in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Polio, at
its zenith in 1952, infected nearly 60,000 children in the US, more than 3,000 of which died. The 1918
influenza pandemic, also known as the Spanish flu or the “Forgotten Pandemic” at the start of World
War I, killed approximately 50 to 100 million people globally. HIV/AIDS was first documented in
1981: more than 700,000 people with AIDS have died in the US, and nearly 33 million globally.
COVID-19 is similar to past cases not only in disease and mortality, but in the resulting deliberations
over social and economic consequences of the virus and public health measures as well. Examples

10 awwa.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1002/j.1551-8833.1931.tb17814.x

9www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2021/6/60b5ede64/unhcr-urges-stronger-support-refugee-vaccinations-asia.html.

8 reporting.unhcr.org/covid_objectives_report

7 Ibid.
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include conflicts over commerce, quarantines, and what we now call social distancing; dispute over
public health measures’ impact on personal freedom and civil liberties; and struggle to make sense of
the disease’s variable impact across populations and regions. COVID-19 is a disease caused by a new
strain of coronavirus. 'CO' stands for corona, 'VI' for virus, and 'D' for disease. Previously, this disease
was referred to as '2019 novel coronavirus' or '2019-nCoV.' 11

The very first case appeared as pneumonia in the province of Hubei, China. The disease is essentially
caused by toxins from bats. As the deaths of COVID-19 spiked, the discrimination towards
marginalized groups peaked as well. Many political leaders, politicians, and citizens blamed the virus
on China, casually calling it the “china virus.” Racism and hate towards Asians reached its
culmination from March 2020 and continues to rise now. The pandemic has undoubtedly exacerbated
the discrimination towards the Asian communityand has negatively impacted the perception of China
in the eyes of many. 12

Looking at impacts outside of increased racial tensions, the pandemic has indubiously created many
detrimental effects for refugees. Due to a lack of sanitary stations and vaccinations, countries that
have a large refugee population were faced with a predicament. 795.9 million people were displaced
within 134 refugee hosting countries.13 Refugees are one of the most vulnerable groups in society, as
they often lack proper access to health care and protection against sickness. The UNHCR has strived
to improve the lives of refugees in multiple countries through humanitarian aid, as well as providing
vaccinations for underserved communities.14

By adding more water and sanitation facilities, increasing access to public health and hygiene, and
airlifting emergency supplies and establishing isolation units, the UNHCR was able to monitor the
outbreak and take action to prevent infection. Though many lives were lost during this time, it is clear
that the crisis has been mitigated in the past year through the diligence of volunteers and donors.
Additionally, the UNHCR has been working closely with WHO and governments across the world to
ensure that supply chains of medical equipment are reaching all communities, including those of
refugees and displaced peoples.15 Starting from March 19th, 2021, the UNHCR provided emergency
COVID-19 cash assistance to fifteen families in Georgia, including all refugees and stateless
persons.16 Shortly after, vaccinations for teachers commenced at the clinic in Tongogara refugee camp
in Southern Africa, preventing the spread of COVID-19 and preserving valuable lives. The UNHCR’s
effort in alleviating the health crisis has truly been helpful and supportive to communities in need.
Collaboration with WHO has further strengthened the support that the UNHCR was able to offer to
refugee host countries.17

Past Action

UNHCR has made significant progress in containing the spread of the virus. The Secretary-General of
the United Nations initiated the United Nations' comprehensive response to COVID19 to save lives,

17 Ibid.

16 unhcr.org/5eb55d427.pdf

15www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/health-emergencies/coronavirus-covid-19/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov.

14 Ibid.

13 Ibid.

12 www.nytimes.com/2020/03/23/us/chinese-coronavirus-racist-attacks.html.

11https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/key-messages-and-actions-for-covid-19-prevention-and
-control-in-schools-march-2020.pdf?sfvrsn=baf81d52_4
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protect society and recover. As a contribution to the priorities of a globally coordinated approach,
UNHCR has developed the following strategic approaches to prepare and respond to people’s needs:
It includes: Strengthening key protection, communication and assistance activities to reduce refugees,
asylum seekers, returnees, and refugees. Nationalities, internally displaced persons and surrounding
host communities, including harmful coping strategies. UNHCR, together with other UN agencies and
NGOs, recommends efforts to combat xenophobia, discrimination and stigmatization of stateless
persons, refugees and other forcibly displaced persons, take measures that help prevent infection, and
take important support Measures to ensure a Ensure effective medical care, ensure that the basic needs
of the most vulnerable groups are met, to reduce the impact of falls, including in detention, and
actively participate in national and regional COVID19 coordination structures to ensure that refugees
are included in the country- Include specific resource needs (such as drugs or consumables) estimated
by the national action plan, support children and young people to continue learning during and after
facility closures, and be open to returning to school, advocacy and support including refugees and
other forced The government, including the displaced, has included in its socio-economic
reconstruction plans and transplanted the efforts of the United Nations to support these plans. 18

The effects of quarantine were dramatic. Developing nations certainly struggled with the harsh,
though necessary, restrictions of lockdown, and even developed countries such as Canada did not
adapt easily. The closure of sanitation facilities and reduced business hours have led to a reduction in
the use of facility-based services. The number of outpatient visits in Rwanda decreased by 8%,
Uganda decreased by 9%, while data for Burundi and the United Republic of Tanzania were
unchanged. In the 13 countries that reported comparable data in the health information system, the
number of hospitalizations decreased from 65,339 in March to August 2019 to 59,659 in the same
period in 2020. This may be due to stricter admission standards or reluctance of people to access
services. In some countries, life-saving referrals to secondary and tertiary hospitals have been severely
affected, especially during the initial stages of the pandemic, when the government imposed closures
and travel restrictions. Life-threatening emergencies are prioritized, and many referral hospitals no
longer accept non-emergency situations. This has resulted in a large number of patients with a backlog
that requires elective medical operations and specialized care, which requires considerable effort to
resolve.

In Lebanon, the number of referrals decreased from March to June, and the number of referrals in
June was 30% lower than in January. These are mainly related to selective specialist services and do
not affect obstetric nursing services. In South Sudan, the number of children participating in treatment
for severe acute malnutrition decreased by 51%, and the number of pregnant and lactating women
participating in complementary feeding decreased by 31%. Some other countries have experienced
similar reductions. In response, the use of the upper middle arm circumference (MUAC) simplifies the
admission criteria and the initial MUAC of the mother or family to include severely malnourished
children in treatment plans in countries such as Ethiopia, Sudan and the United Republic of Tanzania.
As not all malnourished children can be found through MUAC screening, the use of remote
communication tools (radio, mobile phone) by UNHCR and its partners has strengthened community
mobilization and awareness, and has strengthened collaboration with health care and other community
services / cooperation Coordination, referral and follow-up mechanism for partners.

18https://reporting.unhcr.org/sites/default/files/14102020_UNHCR%20Global%20COVID-19%20Emergency%2
0Response.pdf
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Current Situation

Physical Support

Despite the efforts of the UNHCR with WHO to mitigate the horrific, virulent situations in refugee
host countries, various problems continue to persist. “With more than 85% of refugees hosted in low-
and middle-income countries which often have weak health systems and limited capacity to manage
persons with severe disease related to COVID-19, UNHCR focused its health system support on areas
that could be scaled up in low resource settings with a combination of clinical and public health
responses.These included training of partner health staff in surveillance, case management, including
provision of oxygen therapy for those in need, contact tracing, isolation and quarantine and
communicating with communities.19 Where possible, national health services have been supported to
provide case management to refugees and host communities. To ensure an integrated and inclusive
approach, UNHCR advocated inclusion of refugees and other people of concern into national COVID
preparedness and response plans and measures to overcome barriers to access health services.” 20

Psychological Support

It is important to note that the mental health of refugees must be addressed alongside their physical
health.21 Though the physical harm caused by the virus must be taken into consideration, the mental
health and psychological development of refugees is also of importance, hence the UNHCR’s
introduction of MHPSS (Mental and Psychological Support). The staff of UNHCR and their partners
have been working to support refugees’ mental health. The adaptations include: “community
messaging about coping with distress delivered in appropriate languages using contextually relevant
dissemination methods. Training first responders in psychological first aid (PFA) and basic
psychosocial skills as the way people respond to others in distress can make a major difference. In
many settings, PFA needed to be adapted to the COVID-19 context in which helpers had to provide
support while keeping distance or working remotely, such as through helplines.22 UNHCR and
partners organized training around the world for medical personnel, protection staff, outreach
volunteers and other frontline workers to build basic psychosocial helping skills to people directly or
indirectly affected by COVID-19. Increasing capacity to provide psychological therapies for refugees
with mental health issues such as depression, anxiety, and bereavement.

Movement restrictions and the need for physical distancing meant that group-based therapies had to
be temporarily halted or given in adapted forms such as, for example, with smaller group sizes, or
through tele-counselling (especially for people with complex needs). Ensuring continuous care for
persons with moderate to severe mental health conditions including through more extensive use of
community-based workers and by adapting facility based care to prevent infections. Ensuring that
persons with severe protection risks continue to receive psychosocial support such as through
providing GBV survivors with support by telephone or in-person in safe shelters. Attention for mental
health and wellbeing of refugees supporting others in their community: Many local UNHCR offices
and partners have taken measures to provide mental health and psychosocial support for humanitarian
responders, including refugees who work as volunteers.” 23

23 link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs00127-005-0003-5

22 Ibid.

21 link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10597-005-6363-1

20 Ibid.

19 link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs00127-005-0003-5
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Facilitation Improvements

The lack of sanitary stations and necessities such as clean water and soap have always been of top
concern for many refugees. Fortunately, the amount of drinking water provided has been increased as
much as possible to increase the frequency of hand washing. In order to reduce potential transmission
in the community, physical distance measures were implemented at water intake points and pumping
and water supply times were adjusted to reduce congestion. Additional hand washing facilities were
installed in key locations to increase the penetration rate of hand hygiene. In the Democratic Republic
of the Congo alone, 3,400 were built, and 32,421 were built in the East and the Horn of Africa and the
Great Lakes region. In Bangladesh, where there are fewer water problems, 70,000 taps were
distributed at the household level. In the Americas, the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela has
improved the water supply for people with special needs and spontaneous return, and has provided
20,000 hygiene kits. Hygiene information is being produced based on the latest information on
COVID-19, and the delivery of information is being adjusted to reduce the possibility of transmission
The operations department is looking for innovative ways to convey key information to the
community. For example, in South Sudan, refugees write about COVID-19 and broadcast them on
local radio.

Volunteer & Refugee Support

As mentioned previously, there are many refugees who have taken the initiative to support their own
communities. Through  the employment  of their own knowledge of medicine and COVID-19
prevention protocols, they were able to proliferate and inform those around them of crucial medical
information.Moreover, volunteers and UNHCR workers have been actively making a positive impact
in several refugee communities.24 In West and Central Africa, teachers, community health workers and
health advocates in eastern Chad supported more than 128,000 refugees (96% of the refugees in the
province). In Sudan, 54,000 refugees received risk exchanges on awareness raising, health promotion,
infection prevention and stigma. Subsequent evaluations showed that 96% of people understood the
prevention information they received, including where they could go for help if they had symptoms of
COVID-19. In Colombia, more than 20,000 Venezuelan refugees, returnees and internally displaced
persons have been assisted through 47 helplines. In the Democratic Republic of the Congo,
humanitarian partners assisted more than 1.5 million refugees, internally displaced persons and
members.25

Possible Solutions

Health Care & Education

The most challenging adversity of the pandemic for many refugees in large host refugee
countries is the fact that many of those nations utilize private medical care rather than provide
public health services. A multitude of problems arise from this issue, as evidenced by global
statistics. Currently, over 1 million Syrian refugees cannot afford health care in Lebanon due
to the lack of a public health care system. Similarly, 1.6 million Venzuelian refugees did not
have a proper immigration status in Colombia, and were only able to access emergency

25www.unhcr.org/news/briefing/2020/12/5fdc774d4/unhcr-releases-supplementary-covid-19-appeal-meet-except
ional-refugee-needs.html

24www.unhcr.org/news/stories/2020/12/5fec70154/5-ways-refugees-helped-battle-covid-19-2020.html
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health care. 26The problem is further exacerbated when refugees in urban areas do not have
access to COVID-19 testing, vaccines, and treatments. This does not only pose a problem for
the individual refugees, but also for the host countries as a whole.

The solutions become especially important to host countries that have the largest refugee
populations. It is fundamentally important that health care systems are adjusted to cater to
refugees’ health during the pandemic.27 Instead of using private medical care systems,
implementing a specific system for those who cannot afford private health care is paramount.
Pecuniary needs should not be prioritized during this time, but rather, the health of all
citizens. It is recommended to establish programs in which refugees are able to obtain the
help they need when it comes to battling the virus. One of the ways in which this can happen
is through the education of refugees and supporting refugee doctors in their endeavours to
spread their knowledge.28

Education on the topic of COVID-19 is vital for countries who are willing to spend.29 Without
knowledge of this virus, refugees may misconstrue the severity of the virus and fail to
properly follow restrictions. Host countries could potentially collaborate with the World
Health Organization (WHO), as well as countries with advanced medical care and education.
For example, trained doctors and nurses from Canada could be sent to Colombia to aid with
education campaigns on COVID-19 prevention and provide necessary protective equipment.
A full understanding of the situation and prevention measures will allow refugee individuals
to adhere to the appropriate protocols and create a safe environment for themselves and
others.

Moreover, health care workers within host countries may be mobilized to assist citizens, and
in particular, refugee communities. This solution has taken shape in the form of altruistic
individuals even before the pandemic, which can be illustrated by many examples. For
instance, Venezuelan doctor Samuel Suarez began to provide life-saving tips to rural areas.30

Similarly, Afghan refugee doctor Fezzeh Hosseini worked tirelessly to help local Afghanistan
patients, providing them with tips and information to keep them safe. There are also programs
such as Doctors Without Borders who help support citizens from other countries.31 By
training more people and sending them to the places that need them the most, the impacts of
the COVID-19 crisis can be reduced and controlled.

31 www.doctorswithoutborders.org/refugees

30www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/04/meet-the-asylum-seekers-on-the-frontline-of-the-coronavirus

29 Ibid.

28 www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5572099

27 en.unesco.org/news/covid-19-what-you-need-know-about-refugees-education

26 Ibid.
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Doctors working at refugee camps.32

Wide Distribution of Vaccines (COVAX)

The lack of vaccinations in host refugee countries is one of the most concerning obstacles. COVAX is
a special program designed by  WHO to alleviate the aftermath of COVID-19. As stated on the
COVAX site: “the global pandemic has already caused the loss of hundreds of thousands of lives and
disrupted the lives of billions more.”33 COVAX aims to use vaccines to prevent the monthly loss of
US$ 375 billion to the global economy. Instead of constantly having to spend more money on treating
patients—attempting to elongate their lives while they suffer—COVAX creates plans and prevents
excessive spending on futile treatments by preventing the cause in the first place. Global equitable
access to a vaccine, particularly protecting health care workers and those most-at-risk, could be a very
effective way to minimize the pandemic’s impact on public health and the economic strength of the
global economy.

Though COVAX had planned to distribute 2 billion doses of vaccines by the end of 2021, the pace at
which it is being delivered at the moment is undoubtedly slow.34 As of now, COVAX has shipped 33
million doses to seventy-four countries. COVAX needs the financial support of more developed
countries to meet its goals. Despite the trivial success of this program, there is still a substantial
funding gap. The 2 billion doses of vaccines that COVAX aims to distribute in the coming months
cannot possibly be delivered until the 3.2 billion dollar funding gap is filled. 85% of refugees in the
world are hosted in low-income countries, and as previously stated, these nations are already
struggling to adequately provide for their own citizens, let alone large camps of refugees. COVAX
intends on sending vaccinations to ninety-two countries, including Uganda and Sudan, which is home
to  some of the largest refugee populations. The current president of the United States, Joe Biden, has
committed to joining COVAX, pledging 4 billion for GAVI. The US is the largest country to donate
vaccines as of now. The US’s commitment to funding COVAX and aiding refugees is very promising,

34 www.who.int/initiatives/act-accelerator/covax

33 https://www.who.int/initiatives/act-accelerator/covax

32 unhcr.com
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and should other developed countries do the same—provided that they have the financial
capability—this initiative would be well supported to continue the distribution of vaccines. By
supporting COVAX, vaccinations will be delivered before the targeted date, ensuring the safety of 80
million people.

Aside from COVAX, countries around the world can include refugees in national vaccination plans.35

This is an applaudable approach to stop the spread of COVID-19 and protect public health.
Essentially, refugees would be given priority to access vaccinations on account of their increased
vulnerability and any potential tolls taken on their mental health as a result of any trauma. Many
refugee host countries have already started implementing this and seeing positive results.42 Jordan, for
instance, allows all citizens to receive vaccinations free of charge. Jordan began vaccinating refugees
on January 14, following its national COVID-19 vaccination plan and opened a vaccination center in
Za’atari refugee camp. Moreover, in Colombia, the government announced that it will be offering
Venezuelans a 10-year temporary protection plan. This helps organize COVID-19 vaccinations for
refugees.

Bloc Positions

Countries Open to Hosting Refugees

This bloc consists of countries that host the majority of the refugee population internationally such as
Turkey, Lebanon, Jordan, Egypt and Syria. All of the countries in this bloc are well regarded to host
refugees in their region as well as provide COVID-19 aid.

However, this bloc is not exempt of discriminatory attitudes towards displaced persons. Most citizens,
and sometimes even the government, view the presence of refugees as a threat or a burden to the
economy. Traditionally, refugees are seen in a negative way which is way there tends to be a hostile
view of them. In these instances, external aid from other countries may be required to ensure the
safety of refugees in cases where the government is unwilling to provide for them. As previously
detailed, many refugees have become unemployed and struggle to pay for medication, which has
influenced, and deepened, the social stigma surrounding this demographic.  In the best of times, there
are sectors of society who see refugees as parasitic to their country, and with many refugees requiring
additional aid, this becomes even more true. This is why forign aid for refugees in host countries
becomes categorically essential.36

On account of potentially unreliable governments, developed countries wanting to see the
improvement of refugees’ quality of life will choose to send foriegn aid to these host refugee
countries.37 The governments of host refugee countries are likely to accept aid from other countries as
well as support local NGOs in order to ameliorate the standard of living for their refugee population.
Because leaders of these countries would often rather not use the country’s own  resources, they are
more than willing to accept any aid provided by other nations.38 Overall, this bloc is going to support
refugees while possibly remaining hesitant in sponsoring all actions for refugees when it may
contradict the attitudes of their citizens.

38 Ibid.

37 Ibid.

36 www.rand.org/blog/2020/05/how-to-help-refugees-and-host-countries-combat-covid.html

35https://Www.devex.com/News/Sponsored/Opinion-3-Ways-to-Ensure-Refugees-Get-the-Covid-19-Vaccine-99
566
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Asia

As a general rule, this bloc is not very welcoming towards refugees and displaced peoples. This bloc
can include Japan, South Korea, and China. Instead of offering help or draining their own country’s
resources, they may opt to remain uninvolved in any foreign aid directed at other refugee host
countries.39 These countries tend to have very strict laws and restrictions when it comes to refugees.
Explanations for this from these countries can include things like physical distance from refugees or a
lack of resources to donate. Despite being very fast developing nations and oftentimes leaders in
economic matters, many Asian countries do not accept a high number of refugees. For example, Japan
only accepted twenty refugees out of the 19,000 that applied.40

This is explained by a long history of Asian countries practicing isolationist foreign policy.41

Additionally, these nations hold a strong preference for cultural homogeneity. Due to these factors,
they tend to have stricter policies when it comes to accepting refugees and an even higher reluctance
to do so. However, in cases where refugees are accepted into these countries, they are often kept in
large, crowded camps, which only causes harm with COVID-19 being an air-borne virus.

Not long ago, the UNHCR expressed concern about lack of vaccination in the Asian-Pacific regions.
As stated on the UNHCR site: “We urge immediate and stronger support for the COVAX initiative, a
worldwide effort aimed at achieving equitable access to COVID-19 vaccines.”42 This is critical in
efforts to save lives and curb the impact of the virus, particularly in developing nations. These
countries host the vast majority of more than 80 million forcibly displaced people in the world. Yet, so
far, they have only benefited from around a fraction of the vaccines. The lack of vaccinations is an
urgent concern.43 This is of utmost importance, as the pandemic will not be truly over until
vaccination is ubiquitous. In particular, this means providing special care to host countries and their
refugee communities. This bloc’s ultimate goal in the conference is to find mechanisms that will allow
them to  obtain more vaccines and ensure the health of refugees.44

Pro-Refugee Countries

The third bloc consists of notable donors who have previously donated to refugees and often work
with the UNHCR to support displaced peoples such as Canada, Spain, Netherlands, Sweden, and
France. Oftentimes, these countries will have a sufficient amount of money and resources, which
allow them to be the biggest donors in the global community.  In contrast to several Asian nations, this
bloc has  progressive policies for immigration and refugees. They want to offer help in any way
possible. The narrative around refugees is also generally positive in these countries.

Additionally, countries in this bloc recognize the turmoil that refugees are facing and understand ways
in which they can support them in both a physical and psychological sense. For example, Canada has
programs that allow individuals to sponsor refugees, but unfortunately, many travel policies have
since changed along with the circumstances. As government priorities shifted to isolating their

44 Ibid.

43 reporting.unhcr.org/covid_objectives_report

42 Ibid.

41 https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/digital-media-literacy/what-is-an-echo-chamber/1/

40 Ibid.

39 Ibid.
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populations, previous means of transportation became unviable to refugees and others. However, the
Canadian government has provided some support; for example, if individuals have already sponsored
refugees, the government offers places for them to stay for up to three days while they wait for their
COVID tests. Furthermore, there is a set of measures that refugees can follow, and if they test
negative for the virus, they can depart and continue to their destination. Many countries have similar
protocols in place for refugees during this concerning time.

Australia is another example of a country that is representative of this bloc. Some actions taken by the
Australian government to support refugees include transferring refugees out of crowded facilities,
such as immigration detention centres which were a grave concern, and providing financial safety nets
to guarantee medical access to all. Overall, countries in this bloc have all made unique efforts to better
support refugees during the pandemic. The following countries are the top donors for COVID-19 :
United States of America 1,973 million USD, European Union 522 million USD, Germany 446
million USD, United Kingdom of Great Britain 134 million USD, Denmark 96 million USD,
Netherlands 93 million USD, Northern Ireland 134 million USD, Japan 126 million USD, Sweden
124 million USD, Central EmergencyResponse Fund (CERF) 106 million USD, and España con
ACNUR (Spain) 102 million USD.

Countries who donated to refugee host countries during the pandemic 45

45 https://www.unhcr.org/
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Empowering Refugees Through Technology

Questions to Consider

1) How has your country positively used technology in order to aid refugee communities (i.e.
through education, creating career opportunities, etc)?

2) How can technology be utilized to help refugees integrate into local life and culture within
your country?

3) How can your country enhance the digital literacy and computational skills of refugees?
4) How can developed nations support developing nations, specifically those with refugee

populations, when it comes to technological developments?

Overview

With the rise of technology over the past few decades, standards of living in developed countries
have immensely improved. Along with quality of life, the connectivity between individuals has
also improved due to the increased opportunities for interaction brought on by new access to
social media platforms—ultimately bringing people closer. 46 However, this is not always the
case, and there exists an exception for more than 65 million people who are displaced and living
in crowded refugee camps. 47 In spite of, and perhaps because of, the fact that they are constantly
facing health issues and more life-threatening concerns, the UNHCR still firmly believes that it is
necessary for refugees to have access to technology during this time of instability. There are
many benefits that can be gained from increased access to technology: the displaced population
would be able to obtain vital information, communicate with loved ones, and remain connected to
the rest of the nation and international community.

Furthermore, when refugees are more familiar with technology, they are self-reliant in the sense
that they can use their knowledge and their abilities to improve their own lives.48 In instances
where refugee host countries are governed by corrupt or careless governments, self-reliance
becomes crucial. However, due to the lack of infrastructure and internet access, the price for
connectivity is steep. As the high commissioner Fillipo Grandi says: “the world is leaving
refugees behind.” 49 There are many cases of refugees sacrificing their meals in order to buy data
so that they can remain in contact with their families in other nations.50 Moreover, by supporting
refugees in regards to connectivity to technology, the UNHCR is able to improve the quality of
services more efficiently as well. The refugee countries are able to connect with the world around
them through libraries and internet access.  After research, the results show that the connectivity
for refugees will be impossible without the involvement of private sectors –– these are businesses
that are owned privately and are not state controlled. 51 According to Flippo Grandi, “UNHCR
believes [that it] can do better. Through creative partnerships and smart investments, UNHCR
aims to ensure that all refugees, and the communities that host them, are connected to mobile

51https://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/private-sector.asp#:~:text=The%20private%20sector%20is%20the,or%
20operated%20by%20the%20government.

50https://www.theneweconomy.com/technology/how-technology-can-help-the-global-refugee-crisis

49Ibid.

48Ibid.

47 https://www.unhcr.org/5770d43c4.pdf

46 https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/518545/6-ways-tech-can-improve-our-connection-each-other
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networks and the Internet so that they can leverage these technologies to improve their lives.
UNHCR recognizes it cannot create a connected refugee population on its own. Partnerships are
key – between refugees and host communities, and between governments, civil society and the
private sector. In particular, UNHCR is seeking to build strong, multi-faceted partnerships with
the technology and telecommunications sectors to ensure that refugees can benefit from the
digital revolution.” 52

Refugees accessing the Internet through laptops. 53

Timeline
1997: The Ontario Regional Office initiates a Computerization Project to expand the capacity of
agencies delivering its ISAP (Immigrant Settlement and Adaptation Services); the main purpose
is to help with language learning. 54

2002: Executive Directors (ED) and senior managers of the agencies participating in the
Computerization Project discuss the opportunities and challenges of managing a computerized
environment (MICE 2) and provide recommendations to funders on future computerization
priorities. 55

2007: Nova Scotian settlement agencies collaborate with the Nova Scotia Community College to
research and successfully launch online ESL and labour market workshops.

2012: A report done evaluates the innovation capacity and practices of immigrant and
refugee-serving sector agencies, identifying significant barriers to sector innovation.

55 Ibid.

54 https://km4s.ca/publication/evaluation-of-the-oasis-computerization-project-final-report/

53 https://www.unhcr.org/

52 https://www.unhcr.org/5770d43c4.pdf
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2014: The Pathways to Prosperity project convenes the sector to discuss the Agency of the Future.
This project recognizes the emerging use and benefits of technology to serve clients and how the
sector needed to change in order to harness the technology and innovation opportunity.

Dec 8th, 2015: Ideas on educating refugees on the topic of technology become more important
during this time because of the European Crisis, which had detrimental effects on the refugee
population. 56

2018: With Luxembourg’s support, the Innovation Service launches its first Community
Connectivity Fund. 57

2019: UNHCR Zambia operations apply to the UNHCR’s community connectivity fund,
receiving support from the Innovation Service. 58

October, 2019: The Innovation Service decides to start a coding program in Rwanda; the first
cohort of 26 students start the six-month program.

March, 2020: The GSMA and the UNHCR ask Venezuelan refugees and migrants in
Barranquilla, Colombia, to talk about the importance of mobile connectivity in their lives. They
share their experiences through the media of their choice. 59

April, 2020: Amnir is released on Google Play Store in April 2020. This is an app created by
Fadi to further help refugees connect with one another as well as the world around them. 60

Historical Analysis
With the world developing at an unprecedented speed––teenagers absorbed in their phones as on
the streets, the working class constantly facing a computer screen, and the media delivering news
the moment an event occurs—a large population of people are being left behind. For certain
demographics, the world has been developing around them, yet they are unable to enjoy the same
benefits as those who live in more developed nations. 61 The refugee population has seen
lackluster progress in technological advancements, even though they are one of the groups who
truly need to master the usage of technology. 62

Even though there have been attempts to connect them to technology in the past, it has mainly
resulted in failure. In rural areas, although the coverage and quality of the mobile network have
gradually improved due to the increase in the penetration rate of the mobile network, refugees

62 https://www.unhcr.org/5770d43c4.pdf

61 Ibid.

60 Ibid.

59https://medium.com/unhcr-innovation-service/behind-the-mobile-stories-historias-m%C3%B3viles-project-77
bc0d01d410

58 https://medium.com/unhcr-innovation-service/a-digital-pivot-in-cash-assistance-99a4099301cb

57 https://medium.com/unhcr-innovation-service/supporting-refugee-led-innovation-in-algeria-be1ecafea652

56https://medium.com/unhcr-innovation-service/the-refugee-coding-school-trend-lessons-and-reflections-5b6ee8
168bc
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may be overlooked in these expansion plans to improve internet coverage. For example, only
17% of rural refugees live in areas covered by 3G, while 29% of the global rural population is
disconnected, and 20% of rural refugees have no mobile coverage at all. Evidently, the world’s
rural population lacks technological coverage. However, rural refugee settlements are densely
populated and represent many missed opportunities for refugees if excluded from the network
expansion plan. 63 Compared with the developed core, the probability of refugee families having
phones that support the Internet is reduced by about 504%, and the probability of not having a
phone is increased by about two and a half times. This is because refugees face extreme difficulty
in obtaining equipment or data plans, which is caused by their displacement or government
restrictions that limit their right to work or move freely from location to location. Due to lack of
income, the families of refugees often share telephones within and between families (especially in
rural camps). 64

In dealing with problems such as the coverage, the design of the Refugee Connectivity Initiative
is ambitious: ensuring that the 65 million displaced people are connected with each other and the
government. The UNHCR strives to improve connection amongst refugees both inside host
refugee countries and outside of refugee countries. 65

Through creative partnerships and smart investments, UNHCR recognizes it cannot create a
connected refugee population on its own. Partnerships are key––between both refugees and host
communities and between governments, civil society and the private sector. UNHCR is seeking to
build strong, multi-faceted partnerships with the technology and telecommunications sectors to
ensure that refugees can benefit from the digital revolution. The recently completed global
assessment of this issue indicates that while seven percent of refugee communities lack the
requisite digital infrastructure for internet access and mobile communications, most refugees in
urban areas live in places that have 2G or 3G mobile coverage. For those in rural areas, however,
the situation is far worse, with 20 percent living in areas with no connectivity. The assessment has
also found that refugees often spend up to a third of their disposable income on staying connected
– highlighting the main obstacle to refugee connectivity: cost. Globally, refugees are 50 percent
less likely than the general population to have an internet-enabled phone, and 29 percent of
refugee households have no phone at all. 66

Past Action

In dealing with issues in terms of connectivity as well as innovation with technology, the
UNHCR has devised ways in which the refugee population can benefit. Upon reflecting on the
past two years of implementing solutions, the UNHCR has summarized various issues with the
previous actions they have taken: “1. Transparency and Accountability. 2. Simplification. From
the lessons learned, it became clear that inefficiencies hampered progress on good ideas. 3. More
bottom-up and community-driven approaches. Connectivity for Refugees is a ‘community-first’
initiative, rather than a ‘technology-first’ initiative. 4. Devolving delivery and programming to
operations. By taking this closer to the communities we’re supporting, greater ownership can be

66 Ibid.

65 https://www.unhcr.org/innovation/27605-2/

64https://www.unhcr.org/statistics/country/54cf9bd69/unhcr-statistical-yearbook-2013-13th-edition.html

63 Ibid.
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developed by field operations and communities themselves, rather than a reporting line, or
programmatic obstacle.” 67

Moreover, there are other fundamental values that the UNHCR has summarized upon the two
years of implementing these solutions. The UNHCR uses past lessons learned to further
strengthen their plans: “1. Strengthening partnerships and working through consortia, 2.
Strengthening evidence-based advocacy at a higher level, 3. Building competencies of staff and
partners, 4. Strengthening accountability through data, transparent documentation and evaluation.
5. Prioritising Innovative projects and sharing promising practices.” 68

Current Situation

Current plans, such as the ability to collect better data, has already undoubtedly brought upon
positive changes to the refugee population.69Certain parts of Greece demonstrate the epitome of
positive changes within a refugee population.70 In addition, the $25 billion humanitarian sector
continues to grow, but its working methods have not kept pace with the digital revolution.
However, the UNHCR clearly recognizes the benefits of providing connectivity to refugees: "The
reality is that digital technology will permeate all aspects of UNHCR's work, just as it permeates
most lifestyles in other parts of the world." From communication with communities, protection
and supervision of provision of basic services, connectivity only improves communication,
information sharing and efficiency. By having all kinds of information, individuals gain basic
knowledge such as protection against diseases etc. The ability to collect better data will help
UNHCR to track, map and analyze problems with increased speed and depth of understanding.

The switch to mobile payment will enable refugees to prioritize their needs and make decisions.
"This allows us to potentially use resources that could have been used for distribution, which are
released to support better education programs or better health programs," 71"Information
technology helps us free up resources so that we can focus on the most valuable part of the
humanitarian services provided." For example, all of the energy used by labour could be solved
with machines.  This is an important goal, especially since there are more refugees than ever
before, and funding for the next few years may be reduced. The UNHCR ought to keep this goal
in mind in order to work towards it and create something better for the refugee population. The
UNHCR's Refugee Connectivity initiative switched to innovative services in 2016 and seeks to
solve three key challenges: providing usable, and affordable connectivity. Although it started in
the information and communication technology sector, Vernon said, “A lot of what we want to do
in innovation is related to having a connected refugee population, and it makes sense.” 72

In its first year, the movement opened projects in Jordan, Greece and Tanzania. Chad, Malawi
and Uganda are currently carrying out activities related to technology , followed by Ethiopia and
Kenya. The Open Project has had early success in using connectivity coordinators in this area

72 Ibid.

71 Ibid.

70 https://www.mercycorps.org/blog/technology-transform-refugee-crisis

69https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/insights/industry/public-sector/technology-refugee-resettlement.html

68 https://www.unhcr.org/innovation/27605-2/

67 https://www.unhcr.org/innovation/27605-2/
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who act as advocates and build relationships with private sector partners, development
participants, and governments.

Connectivity for Refugees is establishing new partnerships and seeking smart investments with
mobile network operators and telecom companies, as well as technology giants such as Microsoft,
Google and Facebook.

A perfect example of such a partnership is the Nyarugusu camp in Tanzania, where refugees now
benefit from the three 3G towers covering the entire area: a very different situation from the
situation a year ago when companies were unaware of the camp’s existence and its potential as a
source of customers. Tanzanian Refugee Connectivity Coordinator Carolyne Akello said that they
provided the Tanzanian government with information on the various benefits of connectivity to
shelters, showing how it can improve their livelihoods, living standards and ultimately reduce the
burden on donors. They also explained how the host community will benefit from the new
towers, as they will provide the community with faster and more reliable connection.
Furthermore, they led the network operators to visit the camp and impressed them with the large
customer base within reach. Akello said it worked: the 28-kilometer camp quickly filled up.

Through sustained advocacy, Refugee Connectivity states that approximately 133,000 refugees
live in camps and many have lived in these camps for upwards of 20 years. Through sustained
advocacy, Refugee Connectivity is able to promote the untapped market of the refugee population
to network corporations.73 These refugees can be clients. Mobile network operator Vodacom
recouped its investment in less than three months, its cell towers included many phones and its
customer base increased by 200%. One month after the construction of the Vodacom tower, a
utilization report showed that it was completely saturated, with 180,000 calls per day. 74 More
than 250 refugees operate mobile money services, and each person receives a commission of
approximately $150 per month. 75 Many refugees are now involved in mobile money
entrepreneurship, such as operating charging stations where people can plug in their mobile
phones or selling low-cost Internet time at community WiFi stations. As they are not allowed to
leave the camp, some artisans even hope to start using links to promote their handicrafts online.
More than 2,000 community health workers will soon be able to participate in personalized
training courses on their mobile phones. 76

Possible Solutions

Technology Education

Education on technology plays an important role when it comes to improving the lives of
refugees. Once they have the knowledge of technology they need, there are many benefits that
will come with it. Communication, potential income, innovation, and more, Turn The Tide—a
branch of the UNHCR that focuses on education—believes that “technology’s rapid rise presents

76 Ibid.

75 https://www.unhcr.org/innovation/connectivity-for-everyone/

74 Ibid

73 Ibid.
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us with some of the most exciting opportunities yet to extend education to refugees.” By working
with Turn The Tide, the education system will improve not only on an academic level, but also on
a technological level.

The Instant Network School Program is a joint project of the Vodafone Foundation and the
UNHCR, which aims to integrate technology into the classroom by providing training, solar
energy, connectivity, and tablets with offline content. During the three-day design process, the
plan puts refugees and their host communities at the center, resulting in a customized classroom
design. Together, they drew what their ideal classroom would look like and how to use it.
Although teachers’ priorities are often learning resources, refugee students often prioritize
Internet access. 77

The program is also a bridge to connect with the world through the leadership curriculum
program. World leaders such as Paul Polman (CEO of Unilever) and Lisa Milroy (Director of
Postgraduate Painting at Slade Academy of Fine Arts) provide virtual courses. 78 In the spare time,
some of the classrooms were transformed into community centers, providing learning
opportunities for more people. Since the program was launched in 2014, the Instant Network
Schools project has been carried out in the Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya, South Sudan
and Tanzania, benefiting approximately 62,000 young refugees and more than 850 teachers. 79

Aside from that, there are various examples that demonstrate the effectiveness of these solutions,
showing how benefits have already reached refugee individuals. “Remy Gakwaya fled his native
Burundi at age 15, after his parents were killed in ethnic clashes. He made it to Dzaleka refugee
camp in Malawi in 2008. Ten years later, he is now teaching 20 students how to code and develop
apps.” 80 In 2017, Remy’s students were able to work with reliable internet in proper facilities.
The project started with 31 students who had passed a highly competitive aptitude test for
enrolment in courses offered at the AppFactory, a Microsoft 4Afrika initiative that aims to build
digital skills and coding capabilities of the younger generation. 81

Apprentice developers spend around six months working with software technicians from
Microsoft, learning to design and code apps to solve problems they encounter in their everyday
lives. Passion and thirst for knowledge is of special note in AppFactory.

The first app developed is called Habari. It helps new arrivals find services in the camp and
teaches them the basics of English or Chichewa, the national language of Malawi. Another app,
Smart Mapokezi, which translates to “distribution” in Swahili, sends refugees an SMS informing
them about upcoming food and other items available that day. There are many more refugees who
have learned a lot about technology, thus, once again showing how education on technology can
truly be life changing for not only individuals, but the entire refugee community as a whole.

Public Works and Infrastructure

81 Ibid.

80 Ibid.

79 Ibid.

78 Ibid.

77 https://www.unhcr.org/turnthetide/4-teaming-up-with-technology/
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With the increase of technology in refugee communities, it is also necessary that refugees have
places where they can learn more about technology with easy access. In developed countries,
technology is made available to everyone. Facilities like libraries and public phone lines are
ubiquitous. Public transportation is also quite common in developed countries. This can be made
available as well for refugee communities. This may look like building new roads or providing
transport in the form of buses or bicycles.. 82

For example, in Greece, buses are banned as a way of transportation for refugees. 83 The
mountainous road is steep and winding, twisting for 70 kilometers across the Greek Island of
Lesbos. Throngs of asylum seekers and migrants, many of them from Syria, have to hike this road
from Molyvos on the Island’s north side, where many boats land from Turkey, to its capital
Mytilene where they need to register before the journey to Athens. Some pass out from thirst or
pain, and many prefer to walk at night along the dark mountain roads because the temperature
during the day can reach 35 degrees Celsius. This issue can be easily solved by implementing
public transit systems. Transportation like buses are extremely useful because one vehicle can
easily carry more than 20 people at a time. There are programs like the CCC (Civilian
Conservation Corps) which aims to help infrastructures in host refugee countries and the refugee
community as a whole. “During the Great Depression, US President Franklin Delano Roosevelt
created the CCC as a work plan as part of his New Deal. The program supported 4,444 unemployed
men with targets set by Roosevelt; they were engaged in 4,444 “forestry, soil erosion control, flood
control, and similar projects” The plan was a great success. Of the people three months after the
introduction of the Civilian Protection Corps, 275,000 were engaged in protection projects (Bass,
2013) (or, compared to 5 out of the 1.3 million applicants who applied for asylum in the EU in
2015) 1) (Connor, 2016). ). In its heyday, CCC recruited 500,000 men every year. From 1933 to
1942, a total of 3 million men were committed to protecting the environment and building
infrastructure. In 1937 alone, the CCC “planted 365,233,500 trees, built 4,444 1,081,931 dams,
and laid 9,960 miles of telephone lines.” 84

Furthermore, libraries and other public works can be of great benefit to refugees. At the moment,
there are not many physical libraries where refugees can access the Internet. However, there are
many resources that aim to help refugees become educated through online libraries.85 Libraries
Serve Refugees is one of various websites that aims to help refugees with connection to the
world. A collection of resources, stories, and best practices from libraries across the country. The
public is able to  find toolkits on various topics, including cultural response methods. It also
includes links to government resources related to refugee resettlement statistics and process
information. Topics include advertising, employment, government agencies, health, legal aid,
English learning, youth, and family. The website is sponsored by Urban Libraries Unite, a
professional group that aims to build community-centered libraries. 86

86 https://refugeelibraries.org/

85 https://publish.illinois.edu/projectwelcome/

84https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civilian_Conservation_Corps#:~:text=The%20Civilian%20Conservation%20Cor
ps%20

83 https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/09/11/dispatches-let-refugees-buses-greece

82 https://www.roads-to-refuge.com.au/journeys/journeys-crossing.html
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Building public works such as libraries and introducing public transportation can be extremely
helpful to refugees, as they will be more connected to their own communities and the rest of the
world as a whole. Developed countries are likely to support this plan seeing they have the
resources.

Bloc Positions

North America & Western Europe

North American countries have made great advances in the field of technology. Nations such as
Canada, Spain, Netherlands, Sweden, and France aided a variety of host refugee countries in
different ways, and have made efforts to support refugee communities.

In the US, there is a program called Sollidaritech, which focuses on recycling old technology. To
start, all data is professionally erased from the portable devices so that the privacy of users is well
protected. After this, professionals repair any issues with the technology that need to be
addressed. Lastly, they work with asylum seekers and refugee organizations in order to support
their technological needs. 87 Furthermore, the European Union has launched a two-year
resettlement program for member nations where host countries receive payment of €10,000 for
each person they resettle to better assist with integration efforts. 88

Along with individuals in the technology community creating many open source projects,
technology startups in the private sector have also provided amazing solutions to help refugees.
Teaching refugee children English and coding with others who are eager to learn are all very
simple, but impactful, solutions. Because countries in this bloc have resources to spare, making a
positive impact on these communities is very possible. Refugees have also been creating their
own tech projects, such as the Syrian refugee responses to Etsy and Sharqi and apps that help
refugees navigate the German bureaucracy. In Australia, the Techfugees hackathon has brought
RefugeeTalent (a platform built for recently arrived refugees) and Refuhelp in France to life.89

Refugees can benefit greatly from programs such as Sollidaritech.

Africa & South America
Due to many political issues that are taking place in the countries of this bloc, it is not possible to
entertain ideas of donating technology or executing any programs. Furthermore, these countries
also tend to host the most refugees.

In an intense political uprising against President Nicolas Maduro, the Venezuelan economic crisis
has been classified as an official refugee crisis. Under Maduro’s governance from 2013 until
2016, Venezuela’s economy collapsed, resulting in nearly 5 million Venezuelans leaving the
country to seek basic essentials such as food and to find avenues of employment and dignity. In
the 2018 56th Venezuelan election, President Maduro was sworn in for a second term, yet was
directly challenged by National Assembly leader Juan Guaidó when he declared himself interim

89https://techcrunch.com/2017/08/07/the-growing-band-of-startups-donating-their-platforms-to-refugees/

88https://cc18d58b-e7d5-4cf2-9200-dfb52d3611f4.filesusr.com/ugd/bb549e_5b7df69ddcd4407eb4540e3fa4dd5f
65.pdf

87 https://solidaritech.com/
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president in 2019.Countries such as Venezuela, Brazil, Chile, and Ecuador have all opposed the
increasing refugee presence.90 Due to sociopolitical factors, they are rather unwilling to support
refugees and their connection with technology.

Similarly, xenophobia tends to have a strong presence in many African countries, and most
people hold a negative view towards refugees. 91 Cape Town has even experienced violent
protests as a result of the deeply rooted discrimiation. Further, 59 protests have taken place in
Johannesburg and Cape Town, where African refugees from Somalia, Ethiopia, Zimbabwe, and
the Democratic Republic of the Congo have been exclusively targeted. Although no substantial
evidence supporting these anti-immigrant claims were found, there continues to be a rise in toxic
opinions that are harmful to African refugees. 92 This is relevant to communities as a whole as it
is clearly promoting hate and hostility towards African refugees.   As a result, it is unlikely that
countries in this bloc are willing or able to support refugees in the technological aspect.

Asia
Despite having restrictive laws regarding refugees, China has been very involved in supporting
refugees in terms of technology. In fact, many prominent companies in China have expressed
their willingness to aid refugees with technology. Gordon Xie, the General Manager of Media
Marketing at internet-based technology and cultural enterprise Tencent said, “We have the
technology, experience and the heart to work with UNHCR,”  and that “Chinese consumers are
getting increasingly sophisticated, they want to do something for common humanity.”93 Seeing
that China is a rapidly developing country, with a progressive transformation, this will be
especially helpful seeing as there is a parallel between China from decades ago and the now
developing host refugee countries. 94

During the Boao forum, the United Nations and China High Commissioner for Refugees, Filippo
Grandi, promoted connectivity as the foundation of security and urged China's business and
technology leaders to cooperate to provide solutions to refugees and displaced people around the
world.95 During his first visit to the BOAO Forum for Asia, Grandi connected security, forced
displacement and humanitarian crises in front of an audience made up of Chinese presidents and
CEOs of conglomerates. 96 They participated in the annual high-level dialogue held in Hainan
province, which was compared to the World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland.

96 Ibid.

95 Ibid.

94 Ibid.

93

https://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2019/3/5c9df95b4/un-refugee-chief-connects-chinese-companies-boao-forum
.html

92 red-network.eu/?i=red-network.en.thesaurus.1

91 thenewhumanitarian.org/news-feature/2020/03/11/south-africa-xenophobia-migrants-refugees-afrophobia

90 foreignpolicy.com/2020/02/07/could-venezuelas-loss-be-latin-americas-gain/
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Malaysia has also been connecting refugees with technology. “Malaysia became the first country
in Asia to launch UNHCR’s new biometric registration system, which combines fingerprinting
identification with UNHCR’s refugee database system, called ProGres. 97

Other Asian countries such as Japan and Korea will likely follow suit and begin to help refugees
with technology as well. However, there are Asian countries such as the Philippines that are
reluctant to do so due to hostile attitudes towards refugees similar to that of many African
nations.

97

https://www.unhcr.org/news/latest/2006/11/456ede422/fingerprints-mark-new-direction-refugee-registration.htm
l
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